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Dwight Eisenhower and Adlal
Stevenson are swapping potshots
on special interests.
They have different ideas on
what forces are trying to run the
coungry.
The Republican candidate is tour-
ing New York state with Governor
Dewey. At Schenectady. Eisenhow-
er told a crowd that the Repub-
licans are accused of being "the
party of special interest." But the
general said that the "biggest
special interest of all today is big
government." Eisenhower accused
the Democrats of trying to, as he
pt it—"to petuate themselves in
power by the use of the people's
money."
Governer Stevenson did his talk-
tag at Dunkirk, New York. He at-
tached the so-called GOP old
guard, lt continuation of his charge
that .rbower is a political
captive "isolationists" and "eco-
nomic reactionaries.' Stevenson
said the Republicans have opposed
practically every constructive pro-
gram of the last 20 years. And he
urged women voters to do a little
"comparison shopping" and fol-
low it with "compare= voting.
President Truman is campaign-
ing Mr Stevenson in Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Maryland. lie at-
tacked the Taft-Hartley Act In a
speech at Wheeling. West Virginia,
camas It a "bitter, vendicteee•
anti-labor act" And he charged
that • peat many Republicaes
"hate labor unions and would




COLUMBUS, Ga. Oct. 24. (CP)—
S!** at Cohneibus. Georgia. are
Isslosag two men, one from New-
port, Kentucky, eho claim they
are members of a gang that has
terrorised Tennessee and Georgia 1
for the past three days.
They have been identified as 27-
year old Leslie Leroy Wiebe of
Newport: and Lloyd Etereoe Mor-
rell of Waterefile, Minnesota.
Both have admitted taking a CM?
from a parking lot in Indiana and
taking part in the abduction of I
a couple who later gave police
details which led to the spreading
of an alarm for the bandits.
The three-man gang has kid-
napped 19 victims in the past
three days An a spree of holdups
which police estimate has netted
them some $600.
PoUce say they have received
a report that two squirrel hunters
were seized by the gang late yes-
terday neor Spencer, Tennessee.
Krotr the kidnap trio followsding to police the descre
that of the three men they are
seeking.
The gang is led by a self-style
man, who victims have des-
as "laughing nysterically"





g was picked up yesterday
J. Colson, County Sanitar-
H. Webb, Chief of Police
r Converse, which is sus-
of being ratned. The dog
ed by James Armstrong of
th 10th Street.
dog is being held for ob•
Ion by Dr. Converse.
Colson asked the cooperation
ryone in the city to pre-
ny serioas outbreak of rabies.
DANCE PERCENTAGES
FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS
attendance report for the
month of school has been
tied by Leon Grogan, atten-
officer for the county.
e and two rooms school per-
Res are as follows: Indepen-
92.93; Brooks Chapel, 93 14;
r 95.9; Coldwater, 95.75; Plea-
Hill. eolored. 99(X)
gh. Schools and Faxon are as
ws. Alms, 92 29: New Con-
9603; Hazel, 95.00 plus; Kirk -





An on the campus check at
Murray State College Thursday
revealed that no action has been
token by Dean of Students, J.
Matt Sparkman or any other mem-
ber of the staff or faculty to cur-
tail the political activity of any
student or group of Ettidents, ac-
cording to college off"cials.
Both major political parties in
the coming presidential election
have groups; organized on the _cam-
pus promoting their candidates.
"It is our policy neither to en-
courage nor discourage , political
activity on the part of either
Democrats or Republicans," Dean
Sparkman said.
"It is our thought that an In-
terest denotes a healthy mental
attitude on the part of cur stu-
dents," Dean Sparkman said. "Our
students have planned a straw vote
for October 30 to determine senti-
ment among the students in the
present campaign," he added.





The Murray High Tigers will
meet the Blue Devils of Grove,
High School at Paris, Tennessee
tonight at 800 o'clock. Grove Hign
is favored to win the tilt tonight
according to the grid experts.
'Mayfield won over Grove by
two touchdowns and beat Murray
High by fou rtouchdowns.
The Murray squad has been
plagued by injuries this week and
practice has been lighter than
usual.
Murray has won the last two
times the teams have met. Usually
the teams are about evenly match-
ed and a good game is usually
the outcome.
Murray fans are urged to attend





A Caribbean hurricane Is gain-
ing in intensity and has thrown
its first punch against the Cuban
mainland.
Now packing winds of 365-miles
an hour, the big storm smashad
across the island of Guano Key,
30 miles south of Cuba.
The chief U. S. hurricane fore-
meter- in MIS11111 said, "this is 0
stinker of a storm."
The weather report says "he
seas are colossal" An aerologist
aboard a weather plane reports
ht i ship bucked winds of 150 miles
an hour before he Pave up the
idea of entering the storm.
The storm is expected to miss
Havana by about 100 miles, but
villages along a 65 mile stretch
of the south coast are running for
cover. The Cuban national obser-
vatory in Havana seas it expects
the storm to move in the general
direction of the Florida southeast
coast. It adas that in addition to
wind damagrealaaaam waves
cause tokialf-damage to sout coa
ports
In the Philippines. the cleat,
toll and pioperty damage from
typhoon "Tex", is mounting. Tee
Red Cross' says 431 persor.s were
killed and 369 missing. Property




NEW YORK, Oct. 24, (UP).—
Generally fair weather is In store
for the nation this weekends,
The forecast is for cooler tem-
peratures in New England to-
morrow and little change in tem-
peratures elsewhere. Snow fluries
are due in northern New England
and showers are expected in south-
ern Florida and alerted .tbe Pacific
northwest coast.
Fair and seasonable temperatures
covered the nation today The
onfy exception was southern Flori-
da where cloudy skies end showers





The Eighty-Third annual ses-
sion of the Blood River Septet
Association was concluded yester-
day at the Zion's Cause Baptist
Church in Marshall County. The
meeting was held on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
11
Dr. H. C. Chiles acted as mode-
rator at the meeting and was
elected to that position again for
next year. Rev. J. H Thurman eves
again made treasurer of the as-
sociation. Other officers included
Rev. T. L. Campbell assistant
moderator, Rev. J. W. Kloss, clerk,
Rev. J. F. Young, assistant clerk,
The 1953 meetings will be held
in the First Baptist Church ir
Murray.
• /
In the meeting the growth 02
the forty-three churches compris-
ing the association was brought
out.
The churches reported the fol-
lowing: Baptisms 384; total addi-
tions 896: resident members 6376;
total church Tembership 9444; Sun-
day School enrollment 6739; Train-
ing Union enrollment 1724; en-
rollment in missionary societies
and auxiliaries, 1107; total value
of church paoperty $931.050.00; local
church expenses $274,948.48; gifts to




The Murray Training Chapter,
of the Future Homemakers of
America had as their speaker on
Wednesday, Dr. Babb of Murray
State College as their speaker.
Dr. Babb spoke on "Life and
Customs in Europe" in obaervance
of United Nations Ley, which es
today.
She discussed the clothing, school
system, food, marketing cot:dawns,
customs, dating customs and the
scenery.
The chapter presented Dr. Babb
a box of candy at the conclusioa
of her talk.
The meeting was closed with
the Fe-IA prayer.
SANTA'S READYING A $400,000,000
AN ESTIMATED $400,000,000 worth of toys will bi pur- -
chased for the nation's 45,000,000 children for Christ-
mas thin year, says Norman G. Wintermantel, presi-
dent of the Toy Manufacturers Association of Amer-
ica, at the association's prevue in New York. Some
of items on display are shown here. (international)
PACK OF TOYS Building Program Is Phase Of
Betterment Of County System




Mr. John Erwin, age 79. died
yesterday morning at the home of
his daughter Mrs. Orville Owens.
of Hazel. Route IT Death was attri-
buted to complications after an Ill-
ness of, three months.
Left to survive him are one
daughter, Mn. Orviile Owens; one
sister, Miss Harriet Erwin; three
brothers' Make Erwin, and Jin
Erwin both of Hazel. Route 1 and
Dunk Erwin of Murray Route 4.
Threes grandchillren also survive.
The funeral wa. held at the
Pleasant Grove Church tcday, at
2:00 pm. with Bro. Blankenship
and Bro. M. M. Hampton officiat-
ing. Burial was in the churcb
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of





The comeback trail has ended
for Susan Peters.
The actress who was paralyzed
from the waist down for seven
years has died. She was 31 years
old.
Miss Peters was one of Holly-
wood's most promising young stars,
until New Year's pay, 1945 A
hunting accident left a bullet in
her spine Doctors told her she
would spend the rest of her We
in a wheelchair, and would never
act again. Susan said she would,
and she did .
She toured the country playing
roles that called for a crippled
actress. And later .she appeared
in a series of plays on television.
She used to say her misfortune
gave her "mental strength" and she
refused to consider herself handi-
capped.
But during the past few months,
her friends and her doctor saw
she was slipping, her moiale was
low.
President Truman Leaves On Campaign Trail
To Return To White House After Election
By United Press
The next time President Truman
returns to Washington. it will oe
as the retiring head of a dying
administration.
For the President tilts the cam-
paign trails again Sunday to do
his last bat in behalf of the man
he hopes wil lsucceed him in the
White House—A(111e Stevenson.
When that's done, he will go
home to Independence. Missouri,
to vote, returning te ethe national
capital only after the voters have
elected a new president.
'There was a big-to-do at Union
Station last night .as thie President
made his last pre-election return.
Those cabinet officials who were
in the capital turned out to greet
the President.
It's been a turbulent Seven ani
a half years in the White House
for Mr. Truman.
His place in history in the sub-
ject of almost as much controversy
as that of his predecessor, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt. ae_ _
Even today, there Is a heated
debate on the part—'r. Truman
played in the election of a suc-
cessor.
There is no question that tne.
role Mr. Truman assumed in the
election campaigns was a new
one to American political history.
Never before has an incumbent
President campaigned so exten-
sively, so openly, fo rthe man hr
wanted to follow him into tre
White House.
Certainly, we've had Presidents
who have endorsed presidential
candidates from then row!. part/
But the endorsements have been
of the formal type The campaign
help given has been mostly of
advice, consultation, influence with•
in the party to raise funds and
to,,, strengthen the organization.
Whether rtehtly or wrongly, the
feeling has been that to show
too close a link between the White
House and the man who hopes
to get there would hurt politically.
Thus it was that Calvin Coolidge
played a minor role 'n the elec-
tion campaign for Herbert Hoover.
And even when we go back to toe
days of Theodore Roosevelt, we
find that there was extreme re-
luctance on the part of the in-
cumbent -Peesident to go out anca
campaign actively and openly tot'
the party's candidate. Teddy'Roes-
evelt, before leaving the ,White
House, had chosen William Ho-
ward Taft as the man to suc-
ceed him. He had given Taft
his blessings for the nomination
and for the election. But still
every effort was made to divorce
Taft from any direct, link with
the White House 'during the elec-
tion campaigns.
Of course, it could be said that
campaigns have changed, have
increased in intensity, since the
days of Teddy Roosevelt, and pa '-
ticipation by the White House
has increased similarly. But never
to the extent we've seen this 'year.
However, there still is tne gee:-
tion.whether Mr. Truman is,hurt-
ing or helping Stevenson. '
The Democrats, of course. Sal'
he's helping: .the Republicans, that
he's hurting ,,, ,
The Democrats are spending a
lot of money to put Me. Truman
on the road' for Stevenson, at a
time when the- national committee
moan' it is short of campaign
funds.
They wouldn't be doing-this un-
less they thought it was paying
off in votes November' 4th for
Stevenson. For the funds are un-
der the control of Stevenson's ad-
visers, not the White House.
The Republicans also are spend-
ing money to answer Mr. Truman,
with a so-called "truth squad"
following his campaign trails. The
GOP just couldn't take the chance
that Mr. Truman would pull a
repeat performance of 1948.
Also, it must be considered that
Mr Truman is given a limited
-task id the Stevenson campaiga
for election.
It ien'Caelipected that Mr. Tru-
man will convert voters. The De-
mocrats are counting upon the
President tts rally the Democratic
vote which was' les in 1948 be-
hind Stevenson in 1952. Stevenson,
Rimself. must do the eonvering
job to sell himaelf to independents
and accomplish any possible raid-
ing from the GOP.
On the vigor and all-out chae-
acter of the Truman campaign. the
Republicans charge thit the Pre-
sident has dragged the dignity of
the White House down to gutter
politics. But the Democrats ask
what do they expect of a man
who has been the subject of
eharges of being a war bungler, a
Communist pamperer, take it in
the' chin and suffer? As one De-
mocratic strategist put it, if the
Republicen.s had their way Mr.
Truman would hermetically seal
himself in the White House until
after the election.
Only the returns on November
4th will determine the wisdom nf
the Democratic strategy in mak-





Flaming youth are back with us
again.
And this time they've brought
along their own flames.
It's supposed to be _a .eusw
college fad, like swallowing
gold-fish or swiping lingerie. •
This one involvee taking a
mouthful of lighter fluid.; holding
a lighted match at arms length,
and aiming the spray over inc
match. The explosion that results
is supposed to be the greatest




Prison inspector T M. Gourley,
of Toronto. Canada, announcing
that stools have been substituted
fir comfortable armcheirs used by
guards at the Provincial jail be'
cause too many sleep on the job:
"If they go to sleep on the
stools, they fall off."
Colorado State patrolman S.
Ortiz, testifying that the woman
defendant on a drunken driving
charge threw a ;flatiron at tern
when he arrested her:
"She missed: I've been 'married
a long time and ducked just in
Joseph Hicks, leader of a national
get-out-the-vote campaign, who
says a surprising number of people
are not at al lanxious to vote:
"I have corne to believe that
'(he reported big registration may
be onl' ythe increase in popula-
tion."
A member of the council of the
Borough of Lambeth. england, after
lack of business forced the council
to close down tat; automatic wash-
ing machine centers it had re-
cently spent $24.000 to open.
"People don't seem to , want to
wash their clothes in front
their neighbors."
And the Church- of England
newspaper in London, adding its
voice of criticism about the de-
cision to bar television broadcast
of Queen Elizabeth II's corona
tion next June:
"The monarchy in this country





Getting back to polities for a
moment, the police in Davenport,
Iowa can expect to arrest a wo-
man next week for disorderly cor-
duct. The woman called police
Iii ask what would himpeo if she
threw a tomato at Presidept Tru-
man when he visits Davenpo-t.
She was told she coule be arrested
for disorderly, conduct. "Well,"
said the woman, "I'm going io
do it anyway."
Mrs P N Erwin and son nary
nf Chattanooga. Tenesesee returned
home Thursday after a tee weeks
visit with her parents Mr and Mrs
Oury Shackleford of Miller Ave.
An extensive building program
is being undertaken by the Cal-
loway County Boiled of Education,
with bids for the project being
advertised in today's isse of the
daily LEDGER AND TIMES.
The program is a continuatioe
of the program instituted by the
board two years ago to provide
better facilities for the students
in the county schools.
The program will include twa
classrooms at Kirksey High School,
three class rooms at Alm° Flesh
High School, one class loom at
New Concord High School, and a
new gymnasium at Lynn Grove
High School. The present struc-
ture at Lynn Grove was built
by patrons of the school for the
sum of $4200 several years ago
following a fire at the school.
The purpose of the school board,
they said, was to provicie belle:
and bigger facilities ton thc county
students as tune and money would
allow.
The system now has a fleet of
buses 111 excellent condition, weal
most of them being either new or
having new bodies on them.
An effort has been made to
provide all county high schools
with steam heat. During the past
summer a new heating plant was
installed at Faxon School which
completed this project. One and
twa room schools are still heated
by other methods. but, the size
of the schools prohibits more mod-
ern means.
Indoor toilets have been in-
stalled in all high „schools witfl
new wells being drilled where
necessary. Heretofore schools have
had outdoor toilets.
Running water is installed ia
all high schools.
The board has underetken to
recondition rooms and other build-
angs in the school system and to
generally improve conditions in
the county school system.
They indicated that the point
has now been reached where more
space must be provided in the
schools to handle the merest-se
of students.
This increase has been brought




A Senate subcommittee has
heard testimony from an Amen-
can UNa taff member that he once
was a Red. Marshall James Wolfe,
a $7800 a year staff member, tes-
tified he joined the Communist
party while a Williams -College
student in the late 19311s. But
Wolfe says he' quit after wartime
service in the army. He character-
ized the party now 'as 4 rathe;




APANESE POLICE say the contro-
/andel Habomal islands have been
:onverted into a base by Russia
or trafBc In and out of Japan.
Japan claims sovereignty over the
Stands, occupied by the Soviets
once 1945 This is UV. area near
which a U. S. 13-29 disappeared'
Dct. 7, and Is believed te have been
shot down by Russian fighters.
JIManese police list 10 cases of
Illegal entry and 40 cases of illegal
contact with vessels of U.S.& ft
. c
Litton increase, and the influx
of people attracted by defense
projects,-
The building program to be
instituted by the board is a phase
of the general reconditioning ani
expansion of the system, it was
said, and when this is completed
the program will be continued la
embrace all of the county schools.
Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn Grove
is chairman of the board, with tne
following members: Gardie Las-
siter, Noble Cox, John Grogan,
Leland Strader. Huron Jeffrey is






One speech an hoer.
That's the pace Adiai Steven-
son has set for himsalf today in
his bid for New York's 45 elec-
toral votes.
Stevenson will de .ver 13 rear
platform talks between Niagara
Falls and Trop. His tour of the
Mohawk Valley includes rallies
at Syracuse, Utica. and Schenec-
tady.
.Last night, in Clevelend. Steven-
'men accused Eisenhower of direc-
ting a cimpaign of "slander" that
could wreck the American poli-
tical system. Stevenson defended
his part in the Alger iinas case
and said if he refused to submit
a character deposition, he would
be a coward. And Stevemen sane
he would have been a liar if
he said the reputation of Hiss was
not good.
Referring to Senator Nixon,
Stevenson said. "I hope and pray
that his standards of 'integrity'
never prevail in our coLrts, let
alone our public life.' And he sail
Eisenhower gave Hiss a stamp of
approval when both men served
on the Carnegie Foundation. Hiss
was under indictment for perjury
at the time.
Stevenson's running mate, Sena-
tor Sparkman, leaves the Naval
Hospital at Bethesde Maryland,
'today, following trt•atment tor
laryngitis. He'll start campaigning
again on Moreety.
President Ti uman is back in •
Washington after a three day
speaking tour through New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Maryland. He'll leave on Sunday
for ;In eight day tour through the
miDdw
rah% Eisenhower cempaigns in
Michigan, seeking 20- oig elec-
toral vote* He'll make tow stops
on his' way to Detreit, in Pontiac
and Royal Oak. Members of his
staff predict that his betroit
speech tonight wit lbe his most
forceful striae he became a can-
di idtatev.,
111 deal with this country's
policy in Korea. Eisenhower is ex-
pected to blame the Truman ad-
ministration ..sind he will criticize
the iftivernment for not bringing
the war to an end.
Last night, in Buffalo, New Yore,
1191r,-"FA,04119"---mrvetl-soli---tar"----
been taken over "oody, bents and
britches- by the President. 'Ile
called on voters to sign "the poli •-
tical death warrant" of the Truman
administration. Eisenhower said eatie
Truman administration is, me
up of the "ignorant, the irrespon-
sible, the power-anade voices ot
the rabble-rousers.' '
His running mate. Senator.Nixen
is in Wisconsin, hitting away at
Stevenson for what he calls
"shockingly bad judgement" in
the Alger Hiss (alai-.
One sort of politeal "boom'. eave
Republican 'national headquarters
in Washington a scare last eight.
A telephone caller said ha would
blow the place up. Police %sere Call-
ed out to guard the building, and
the threat never materialized.
NOSS HOWELL WILL
ADDRESS GROUP HERE
Miss Lillian Hollowell will be
the guest speaker at the general
metiiig of the WMU eshich meets
at the Memorial Baptist Church
on Monday ev'enine October V.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
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SPOnTS LINEUP
Dg LIstleil Press
Jockey Tony Desturito needs only
tam winners itodey Jo.  become the
ninth jockeyi-5h' ttiir history to
boot home 300 winners in one year.
Deggerito red* his 297th .nd 296th
winners at Rockingham Park yek-
terday He will ride in six of to-
day', nine races at the Salem.
New Hampshire. track.
The American Bask:Obeli Leegue
oldest profeessonal loop in the
country, no longer exists. The lea-
gue was disbanded last night after
Jersey City and Elmira. New York
withdrew their franc-n:4e5 becauge
the loop objSeted to the signing
ef players involved in the basket-
ball fix seartals ()the- leagse.• 
 A,niamm•nnINIM
in us 011.15 '001
SISC.M11 sttATta NOia-
I Urban G. Starks
Lumbel: Co.
11.......m....=,,mel 






Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer
as Sales Manager
members eated not to attempt ti
operate ionthout . Jersey City aml
Elmira.
It se al lot' nothing for Esseral
Charles as he goes against tough
Cesar limn in a 10-rounder at
New York tokight. The ex-heavy•
Weight champ, who is a lopsided
favcrite says he will—reLat' _from
the ring Orde,s he wins decisively
over Br.on. The lanky Brion isn't
noted as a hard puncher but hes
tough and never has been kayoed.
Brion will have a 10-pound weignt
advanta.ge. •- -
-
Alf red Var.der bilt's unbeaten
Native Dancer is due to lead 3
life of leisure fur the next few
months. Vanderbilt has retired the
irack two-year old until sprint.
' when he will be prepped for the
Kentucky Vetby and other too
three-year Id Dan-




blc immediate fmture of New
York Yankee star Mickey Mantle
down io their reportft today but
they 'rent. ' atellidl'a -bat it ts.
Mantl, enmplersd has third draft
physlc..1 at Ft. Sal,. OV.ahcena, yes-
. -day. Speciabsts who examined
•1 say fh.s _ults serII he sent
Oklahoma -City for :onward-
1 - Mantle's .1 hoard at
711. Oklahoma
iJohn invitcs,all his many friend. in !' 1 u r r ay and 1
iCalloway County to call on, him a*
MURR MOTORS. Inc. L
Your Friendly Ford Dealer





The Calloway Count, Board of Education
request:: bi4on the following projects
Two classroui..s \\Kat'sksey High Schoeil.
Three classrooms at Alm High Schoo
. One classroom at New Conc4 High
School.
•
New Cymnasium at Lynn Grove lig
School
For plans and specifications apply to
R. W. KEY, Architect
Murray. Ky.
The Board Will Receive Erls up to
10:00 a.m. on November 15
fi...L.011/09* ,41114 lama --"•••.""1"""11111611.4* '
5.
It's snack easier to bay • home today. Wages hare advanced
taster awn housing costs, according to she .National Association 01
Home Buddy's. People employed its g 1 menu/torturing had to
work 296 weeks to ear. the cost of an average home in 1939. aim*
their settees tor just 151 woks will buy a nese 1952 home. It's the
same story in Of het lines 0/ activity, too. .4. a result, more peopb
own hone** sham me Were.
Parker Popcorn Company
Lb now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firm has been buying and processing
popcorn for fourteen years .. . longer than
any Other person in Kentucky or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field Of
popcorn.
For fourteen years, this company has met, and inmany instances exceeded, all competitive prices. LetPARKER see your popcorn before you sell.
REMEMBER THE NAME and PLACE:
Parker Popcorn Company
SOUTH SECOND STREET MURRAY, KY
1.1111111111111111111.11 11111.11 11.11
YOU iisiite a Right To Know. . • • • •
•-•
•
















For the first time in twelve years patrons of the Mur-
ray City Schools will have a choice of candidates to theall imortant City School Huard. Along with the namesof the two junior members seeking fourth 'terms (16years) your ballot will carry the name of Joseph N. Berry.
Methods, cuitom or the handling of previous SchoolBoard elections in our community have not been such asto set any, guiding precedent for one allowing his nameto go on a ballot for the first time. At least this has been
Jackson. Tenn. 
true in the memory of most of us.- One does not knowlast season., when they fini hed,whether it is in order in our community -for a candidate
Murray Nate 12. Delta II 
to this nos, paying position to permit his supporters to
fourth in the final conference —__
rnia..h better and their recerd ,till
Glee:lies last season. The
rh, Tholoughbreds romped the many who have been urging me to wage an active cam-
conduct a regular political campaign or not. There are
standings. Thas years Nub looks
title last year. . .Well those days 
my
rgn designatirg what I would have them. do toward
shows the fine ball platring that 
ruocilbreds ..lso won the OThVG-C
are long time gone and we have to 
election. .
they have done durinc thlo past:fetits-'Or five years In .01: con-
ference standings they're undt- •feated. Four consecutive viciones. think of the future since our delida Bjillli election.; in Miirrhy for years would be a disgrace
To say there has been a lack of interest in Schoolstthout a le,5 holds them mu, line allows .us 30 more onputes.• first place conference tie with ; Things point toward a Murray atlia of many commit
to oar fine community. Interest in School Board electionsStuagis. Aloaclani Green won't be , sill". the, 'Mt' team isn't tt2strongest in the schools history. - 
nities often -exceeds interest in other of-:able to do,. Inn much -10th this 
If _the sussusupsu squad is soss7 flees. Pe'rhips this in as it should be since first interest
----- ---- 
.... of anything should begin at home. certainly_ better
group of Sitimsan sizzlers.
r out lossleeths Citormtsn. 
areal. irs loot Mardi Would. result by. having ten persons to choosefrom for each of the five seats. Maybe that time will. It t-k ., :Limed battle last year; Kevasnehy.t. ("miasma A 
yet come to Murray. Until such time and regardless of
Trtsc 19. Felton . , - - - -
w..rzying more this Past w"k go on this important ballot can do is to make a personal
methods in previous school board elections it would
for Trigg to wire this game a .. out ' It looks as Kentucky has been
wit for the Caiz group that has •ibout BUnky Gruner than it 114s
seem the very least any person permitting their name to
the:- fir.a.11y did it. It was a 74
statement. This. I, Joseph N. Berry, feel honor boundto do, am happy to do and ask that you accept this assuch statement.
-• The only actual claim to existence of • School Board
This Week's Dere:
We winder into our seventh
week of predicting today and as
far as we know things could be
better. For a season total we have
picked 43 winners and 18 not zo
fortuoates. That tallies up to il
percent .wh.ch isn't exactly up to
the par of post seasons of -calP
WV, This week should be an-
other week of surprises since
several of the conterence teams
square / if for rug ad tests and
then some of the conference squads
move out for a weekend with
nun-conference members.
Paris 19. Murray High 7
The way we figure this one out
A, by looking an the Tiger roster.
Holmes Ellis Jr.. suffered a brok-
en leg injury in Wednesday%
grrinunages. R. C. Jones has a
broken thumb r.nd- a earlier in-
jured arm hurting him. Joe Pit
Phillips complains with water on
his knee, to add even higher in-
juries to the Bengal list. For the
last tiro years the Tigers have de-
feated Grove High without little
trouble. Last year's score stood at40-g Murray and in 1950 the Mu--
rayon* ran away 2041. Those Tigers
could get ready -fer The- -contestbarring anymore injuries durmg
the game. Grove looks too strong
for Murray this year hough.
43. Bowling Green 6
Franklin-tiimnson is folk:swinethe same pat): tnat they followed
1hall:bled Fulton 61-Oat Mayfield ,TIME IN Ery-,  while Owensboro wits shellacking
Valley 32-13. We aren't going to
say to much oward this game coo-
Plergaalleld IS. Prosilieitee 7
Moraanfield is almost a sure bet
to- drop from the conference ra,:e
now since they were defeated la.:
. week by a class B club Bowling
Green just turned on the stemand the Geurillas found out that
they can't wait too tale to start
a rally. Bowling Green only had
a one tcuchdown win last week
over the Morganfield unit. 21-Fl.
, They shouldn't find Providence
too much trouble since the Bull-
dogs have only won one genie
. this season.
• ---.
Shares 13. Catholic 7
Cstholic took Providence last
week 12-0 and this week wilt be
c ut for a Union county team th9t
is undefeated. When Morganfield,
another Union team traveled ta
. Owensboro the Aces nearly drop-
ped them from the undefeated. ranks by scants. Morganfield fin-
ally won that game 27-26. but take: It from us. those kind of games. aren't the least bit funny, arethey cnactiss. Sturgis battled ofta late Henderson rally last weeksand finally won 27-19. .
a
i Tilghman EL, Jackson 6
Ranked number two in P.e stateafter defeating Male last week 8-6the Tilghman Tornado find thiSgame a must on their schedulesine Jackson potontializes as oneof the strongics in Tennessee. Five
i straiiiht wins have been racked upby Ralph Mclililht this season withIsis-Tornado. Now this record "levitypretty i.,,od. at least good enoughf. r us to take Tilghman 03/311
-wet. two games this season and its ("9tbal 'Plaine for tomorrreval_a, lost that man) Fulton doesn't atbrnoon. The Wildcat officialsseem to have the strorignesa that can't seen to get it straight ,,fthe,/ mid" in 1955 when they what Gruiter's trying to pull Wealwere . drivina fer a conference the officials had better get ready . 
_muntty,--the untapped resources of talent in -Murray de-
ed -
sistan:e cheeks out Monday.. 
upaer State Law is to promote the "education-and the
--mantis that there be no overlapping of these boards ni
charipicnshm 'anti to be swrece- for their gam and send their as-
they feel like it after a roug.tra 
general health and welfare of. pupils"_your childrenCentral 7. Ilemierson II frotball game. 
and my children. All other duties and obligations of this life time dowry attached to the seats, regardless of himBoard are incidental to and to expediate that one reason good the dowry holder is. This is not unfair criticism itlack of appreciation of good jobs done by good men. Itis just a simple sttementacqtwow.hETAOINSHRDLUis just a simple statement of fact that Murray has lotsof good men and wometi. All business nd industry seeksnew blood for tomorrow yet if any just criticism can hehurled at Murray it is our failure to make use of whatthe next generations might have to offer.
"ARVIN" Electric Heaters — See the new 110 volt
AUTOMATIC Electric Heater, Fan Forced air,
plugs in any uscl outlet.
"GENERAL ELECTRIE!',,Bowl Type Heaters.
FOR ALL YOUR HAkDWARE NEEDS
— SEE US —
1 Douglass Hardware
.ness in the appointment of officers or engagement ofemployees."
Central His" e! Evansville *1 _— -the foe for Henders4.9 this ws••••icat I-fenders-1s The Barrett teamhad its ciaLch Prewitt resiirntha past week because 'of a re-ported. "too - much pres9u-:.-
things couldn't be any differevttor its uoy Thus we end fewpas igraph. Trio Mu h PressureBarrett. ..
_
rr' r • eton 13. Ilsoptown'll..••I •-• and 'Ruseeilville bat-
! .st week 20-20 at Prin-. •• Arnie- defeated Hop-, 41 rs114-c4-1 th:3 v.0 would
• '11:1-1, by saying w•s• take Prme.'lrei tsv rinet•lachdown
%;. kt Is.. Ovenshoyo Nigh 6tatai.',4 one th•m4 sure that th••;. '3 tie tsar. MachsonaSa• iturasr Mayfield proved. -The l'erd.- • s to have t• • wm t
• - •• :the cmferen...•
•h••n the) rtili may no*
I. • ••-cek Pie Uncrltn-i
for their being. Thus, if School Boards whose only reason0-1 trie for being is our children, are not considered among themost important Boards in every community, they should
action of the












S47.83 FOR YOUR OLD HEATER IF YOU TRADE
IN NOW FOR THIS 3-WAY COMBINATION
.Siip rflame "Fuel Saver" Super Circuliitar
the anoit.efficient home heater ever built. Burns(NE-X.111RD LESS FUEL! (Any model sellinglot o‘er 864.93 is eligible-Under this offer)
2., $34:94 Stiperfan Portable Blower _ gives youtoreed air heat and sates from 8 per cent to- 273_ pt r eent on ff.
$1;2.a,5 Automatic Thermostat _ saves addi-tional fuel hy eliminating over-heating.
Y — The best home heater deal




EAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE
4,15011111199
I will go beyond the lettei of this laiv. f will not only
not enter into any. ,:ontructs with the Board, but if elect-
ed, I will cancel existing contracts between TO firm and
,the Board. If elected, I will immediately place the in-
isuratice carried by my rfiee-on the Murray Public
Schools in the hands of Etate Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Wendell P. cutler, Commissioner of Insur-•
ance Spaulding Southall and Attorney General - J. D.
Buckman with request that l they approve' disposition of
it without any canceliiition penhlty to the taxpayers. I
will not write any of the Board's insurance either directlyor indirectly. I will bend my efforts to see that properprotection of the public.* investment is maintained at all
times..by c.otnpetent, qualified agents at the lowest mini-
moth rost.
Third. if you elect me to serve on your City SchoolBoard- 1 will gladly do so for a reasonable time; but Iwill . not -become • a perminentlitiard-sittEr or_our gooilcommunity. I happen to be one who believes Murray',/,growth and general world conditions call for an end topermanent board sitting. - They just Amended the Con-stitution to prevent it at the White House and whatgood for top level government should first be instigated.on the home level. Certinly some key positions call forunusual talent and ability and there is justification forholding men who have proven they have them. Murrayhas been most fortunate ta have such men and theyshould not be replaced without due consideration. But,no groti:, has a corner on brainsor nrorals or civic pride.,Wben there are only some twenty-odd board positionsthat for all practical purposes operate our entire, corn-
lie in add up, does it? 
If a horse is good, don't ride him until he falls, yiiu.might need him again. The. pastures of Murray andalloivay are full of them that have never felt a rope.try another one. If the positions carry no legal remunei-ation to the worker then it is not fair that some few mak,all the sacrifice necessary to operating a fast growite,ccommunity like Murray. New faces mean new ideas.What one has not been able to. contribute, perhaps hissuccessor can.
One of the first laws of Nature, is the rotation of theworld and constant change. The moon, the stars, tht,seasons and ourselves. All of life is based on changt..Each of us is only to make our contribution and hand ow.tools anti our place to-the one who is bOund to follow.The Wheel of Providenc' is always in Motion and tryiug • ̀ 'to stop it or slow it is not progression • bat regression. Failureto recognize this basic Law of Life is simply au, -uphill road_ to oWhere. Itecognizinit,lbut fighting it I .the same road with ILI:ales on_the same end only slo‘‘-or. Perhaps the greatest blessing of Creation was Spritie!ri follow Winter and this applies-to many, many thing,Fourth, I might offer qualifications- but won't. Insteadcircumstances might warrant one other comment front.this candidate.- The present Board has in no way fecoi-nixed my candidacy to lx.ciitne one-of, their group. May f-I be permitted to make these remarks to them. While-will be- no man's rutcher stamp, if the people who .electetlyou, also elect me, I will respect their confidence to the-extent of Working with you to the best- of my. ability.When I disagree I shall voice my- al-Agreement in thcproper manner and spirit and rely on the records of till.Board which are of course public records to showdisagreement. WhenI have been ewer ruled by Owproper numerical majority I will never fail to .recognizethat important principle/ of American Democracy thathe majority rules. I will then do my part as though myvoice hail never betn raised in disagreement If elected,I pledge you my_ cooperation for pleasant harmony in Ihework for the best ititerests of the schools and the corn-
- 
munity. Can any candidate offermore?
•
135
When you vote or fail to vote In your Schodl Boardelection, you are asking Or permtting Some one to be-come - one of five persons having according to KentuckyStatutes complete charge of your child's educational!program, and giving those five people complete control(just as by (teed) of your school property, even to sell-ing all or part of it, • buying More or making any otherproperty changes than any owner might. In the case ofthe City of Murray this amounts to control of a milliondollar's worth of your property. You are giving five peo-ple power to borrow money; money which you and yourchildren must pay back, and many, many other powers.This deserves not only public interest but serious con-ideration on the part of every voter.
By the satne token anY person who would fill a seaton a board of such importance merely at the requlest ofothers'or 'permit their name to go on a ballot without fullconsideration of the grave !e utilities and_duttes at-tached would- not be worthy o your respect Much lessyour vote. Yon,. School Board is not something to betaken lightly or for this community to perjoit a few tofill the seats on.
If aside from those parents and business and profess-ional men who have urged, me to run for this Board evenbefore the election two years ago", there are others ofyou who believe 16 or 30 years is far, far. too long:or school board members to hold office, then you Maystart the change 'uy voting for me with the* assurances:First. I have given the position the considerationit deserves from any candidate and if I am chosen byyou I will accept the plate as one of honor -and trust,giving it my very best efforts.
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SALE: Two oil heatel a,
e. 50.000 BTU, two to
room heater. $114.00 seller,
ed to 179.95. These are
heaters but 1951 models. Ow
oil heater. three room size
Cr, very good, $49.95. One
moom size Coleman, new,
Riley Furniture and Au-
, Company, Phone 587.
02ec
3c per word, saininnant amt.
SOc for 17 words. Terms mina In
advance for each inaerden.
FOR SAL!: I wool rugs one
9x10 and on.. 12x13, good coo- I OR RENT
dition. Phone 1166-J.
11=••=4--
! FOR RENT: 5 room house
FOR SALE: Warm Morning circa- South 12th and Vine. Hot and
lator, Cabinet model, mahogany mild water, utility room. Phone
finish. Electric blower. Goad 1424-J. 024p
condition almost new, price, I
$45.00. Phone 845-W-1. 021C
FOR SALE: Baled Fescue straw, all
cents per bale. Baled Oat straw,
60 cents per bale. Contact Bob
Butterworth, Mayfield, Ky. Day
phone 145, night phone 1482. 024c
- -- • -
eons so orni to inn • NOM- Ms Ot NIA/ Vf1114 5111411,111
Me, Hooey...Li wall-cookoula am complaint* imam* S'et at ang -:.....:'A. Hamada itultua Moroi claim as mat .6 agionewally ......
rake furuablown haat thruughout yaw Wow area atm U. e pp .....M Seejerlt TuteheOne Hee:ewes,. the thaw intim alma. , d.... -kt*. beat output over Wat key cum pan Ogle u---1y' Mary --7-bun biattra. uutuntructIon Luy &eerier awl is own S. best/
PATTI/TKO N AUTOMATIC
AS cm on HEATERS
12K,elt: 1 .mr
yo., V•atar Cs. .er on 'Menu AnoYsn'l
del... Sc.. and horn It :at 0.4. 11111 Hoot
sham ANY or nmtnit!• no Wets, tanporOaat
ol make S /ow nom* tad'
rban G. Starks Lumber Co.
and Poplar Telephone 1142
FOR RENT: Steeping room for
quiet gentleman. Call 998-W or
see at 113 N. 4tje St. in morn-
ings or after 4 p.m. 027p
FOR RENT: four mon, house, hell
and bath, oil heating stave, cell
12564 or came to 1109 Vine St.
Ite
Wai:ted
Think of what you would 'like so the life of a man reveels who 4
for dthers who-you would be de- ther or not he has been saved.
lighted to have °there' do for you. Men are not saved by their work%
....s but •te,ar works are in evidence
of tie • dvation or the lack of il.
In ., is -portant matter of dis-
tinatinhm- ae false teacher fr en
the • - , .1e, 'we must consid, .•
ths fr se in the light of God':
Woe 1 i. we should judge then
'ea' ces own opinions of their
be charitable in their estimate of truiteee, we might err exceedingly
you, remember that you well and emsider vices to be virtues.
never gam your object by corn- I C.7 -F;_71ering their fruitage in the
e.plaints. or by dealing out 0 . I gilt of the Bible, it will prove
charMbleness yourself. If you want. . be a clear index to their real2.
others to be interested in .you,,i character. And the end of false
then you must take a genuine in- Seathers is Mrecast clearly in the
terest in others. If you want Others' words, "Eve*. tree that bringeth
to look fo rthe best in j- U, then not forth rood fruit is hewn down,
NOTICE: All Permanent tyre you must look for tr a best in- , and cast into the fire."
Anti-freeze. $3.25 per gallon. stead of the worst, in others. ill III The Test of Fidellty. Matthew
Prestone, Zerex, and U.S.I. Mar- you are eager fo rothers to judge 711-23.
tin Oil Co. 2nd aro' Main St. you kindly, then, you must judget Here our Lord sets in contrast
others kindly. What you give to the mere professor and the true
CARD OF THANKS others you will get form them.lselisciple. Saying. "Lord. Lord." does
The 'Saviour said, "With what ! not always mean subjecticn to God.
We wish to exprios me atem-nt i ItiKgement ye judge, ye shall be' To do the will of the Father is
eppreciation to our many friends -Indged: and with what meastrivi to believe on the ' Lord Jesus.1.1
who were So klnd and helpful ye mete, it shall be measured to Christ. The veto; first step in
to us in the sickness and dean Yeu•again." Matthew 7:2. For you, doing Ma will of God is to accept
our for dear mother. Mrs. Lauri life will be so much sweeter and Christ a, personal Saviour. Many
Lamb.- - and especially to thom happier if yeti will remember and refuse to believe on Christ area
That is a higher standard than
WANTED: Good used piano. Phone Yau think until you really try
Mrs. Gene Rogers, Lynn Greve it. Atte, only Christ can enable
k.xchange. - ltp you to,  it.
• Christ plainly taught that the
standard you set up for others
must be the measure or, your own
conduct. If you want others to
Lost and Found
3
of deel on the other eiae. Ftlsc
teachers. sooner or biter, will re-
veal their true character in the
'suit which they bear.
It is noteworthy that when
Christ raid, "Ve shall know them
by their fruits," tie was referring
to the 'evil instead of the good.
Ore. in whom Christ does not dwell
will bring., forth evil fruit. Those
who are ben, again will naturaliv
bring forth good fruit. The un-
regenerate heart is an evil tree
end it can produce nothing but
the evil works of tne flesh, in
some raalms il may produce an
imitation of a godly life, but it
cannot produce the real thine.
Every life brings forth some kind
of fruit, and in its outward mani-
festation the life speak* of the
inward' coaditiOn. Just as the
AL reveals the kind ot a tree;
rho 6:37.
IV. The Test of Foundation. Mat-
thew 714-87.
'Here the figure et speeeh chan-
ges. Instead qf being. likened' to
fruit trees, men's Ifts are said
to be like haus*, - with their
various kinds of fOundations and
superstructures. It is novitiate to
build upon one of two tounfiptions
-solid rock or sinking saiial. No
matter how well it is eonstrUcted,
or how attractro. the Appel:ranee,
any structure is unsafe if it has
a poor foundation. The foundation
of life is all-important. Built on
the sands of human. pnilosophy nr
personal desire, and in rejection
of Cod's will, man prepares tor
disaster. Never build a life on the
Mulling opinions and immonings
, Of men.







supreme difference is pot in the
men who build or in the material
used in the building, but in U12
foundaticn upon which they bUild.
Rock is a symbol of Christ, and
sand is a symbol of anything ex-
cept Him. A life built on anything
else will crumble and fall when
the testings come, as they most
assuredly will. There is only one
foundation upon which one can
build e Christian life, nameiv,
Christ. "Other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus COrist." That foundaten
will stand every test of storm ind
trial. He is SQ solid and- strong
that you can build on Him and
lie will never fail you. Build
everything on Him, and you will
be safe, regardless of what ex-
we can ROW from the heart.
"On Christ the solid Rock I sta id,
All other ground is sinking sani:"
95 DRIVE pi
Friday and Saturday




William Powell, Julia Ad.
ams, Charles Drake, and
Henry Hull
periences may come to you. Let
each of us be absolutely sure that EF:=M-%
-
'1
WANTED: Colored lady to help
with house work. Three or four
days a week. Phone 1358. 025e
LOST: $9 in bills. Somewhere be-
tween Bank of Murray and high
school. Finder please return Ai




THE LEDGER & LIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sunday School Lesson
JESUS TEST OF FAITH
I. The Test of Fairness. Matthew
7:12.
Right -living in all our in non-
*hips with others is %Olio our bless-
ed Lord demphasized here. He rais-
ed a high standard for human
attainment--"All things whenso-
ever ye would that mei: should
do te you, do ye even so to them:
for this fa the law and the pro-
phets." Note that this is a positive
exhortation. It does not read as
stifle want to interpret
train frdm doing to others what ;
You would not .went them to dol.
to you." Such a maxim woukte
forbid the doing of evl! but Christ
also taught the doing of good. De
would have us to act towards
others as we would have them to
act towards us, if they had the
ability to do so.
I,l
seeding flowers. All this will 1)Y-. aniny tins "Golden Rule" the. Ht.!, i yet Mink they can render aeeeP 4,e
long remembered. May God Bless time you have a tendency to get table se rs ice for God. but -hey are I i"
' The j Childeen - em . s. Tremendous -changes- will'-- 'Thee" -verses contrast a Mere I
You. impatient. angry, #ritical or con- ' badly mistaken.
take plaee in your affairs ii you faithless nainiag of the Name el i 1
will actually apply this rule to Christ with a simpie child-likeRead our Classifieds-• for your life, trust ,n Him. Many name His
your "Wants and Needs" n The Test of Fruitage. Matthew Name who he never known •
7:15-e0. • Him, but none who really. truo
Him io Saviour will ever nitn
salvation.
Propeesying, casting out de-
ny:rue iaid performing miracles a"
rot pr -at of the discipleship. One
may use the Lord's Name freely
and perform numerous work.
withoa. having 'any eenienat y
tationisra to-earls?. At The-.Tadao-
ment the Lora' will proclaim opts,-
ly.. tin t lie never knew such









I the petit cleared of his
emy and the river ahead.
poised for the leap, nev:
it surging into tem at an
ed-for stroke of luck. Line
rout, the Pride of Nemeth
wig in close to shore. ac
what he, as pilot. had
for the test c.,Itannet. By
was pest, but jhe Astrid.
line and cleme at the heels
others, tens following the
course. -
es landed on the deck of
Astrid and teetered wildly,
a tomahawk thudded into
nking. beside him, araid a
of arro?.-s and „,1 fee. eine
Guns. replied searply fruni
the Astrid and the Pride of
• and with the lessening pull
current. elt three boats were
g tip sreed.
ryone v.-as croveline amend
exclainerft, as they Imgan to
tam) want he had done.
Mctatiesi ion pumped his
and feend his own palm
n, but he disregarded that
iimix•d him. on the back with
rtinces that gave no indica-





rid eteS.Suestfon was mere
tent. "You saved the eves of
one of ma" she sieclared.
I'm as grateful-Qs:deeply
fue Denny- *are* la?bn com•
ly a.foole' -
was 'alaert as uneelinfortable
ment as waenthe
ed, to have aim- serroundieL
ing the lava in ArStrid's eyee,
new thnt he had only to army
word tee go on . from where
had- been before -and thet
time she meant it. Dot 30111C-
P in the running of the river,
the ravor had been washed
that Eric.
II three- boatn. halted for the
render of Me night, a few miles
tream. Captain Dudley looked
rely at Rawls as they Came to
cneral meeting the next morn-
, but lap made no reference to
delay of the st!.arel or to his
boat going secehd, save to
fain to MeQuestion that, when
Ant rid had loitered, he'd figured
at to swing in without waste
time.
cQuestion was not in-pleased
the way matters had worked
If he had any suspicion that
s could have sucaed at what
in the wind, it Was not a
ht lo be voiced. And since all
e packets had- made the , rein
fefy, 'Without the need to give
bribe, he conkl afford to join
he general chorus of praise
• Capy.4#1.Wee. 1,1, Al WY.
Obtril.nrd by King haws fiodkor.
-see ! • Smn. thin!:   Astrid
cent, . • "lie's a man- weirh
only .tedly discovering." Tee
unvo i comparmon brought e
fluah to Whiner's cheek, but ate:-
regarding him, she rooting tack to
her father.
made • mistake," the re-
panted. "Now I went to correct it.
So ovill you have h,im brought as
beard thh Astrid!"-
Nteguestion shook h e a d-.
'Noe' he said. "And I'll tell yee
*nye ,e-in the first place, that
wouldn't hone you It wouhl be "oci
obvioue. And in the second, he's
needed on the Feriae. You'll Move
a chance to ace him, for both beets
  ctity together front now on."
lie spoke boldly, nelitig a covet
of uneasiness, but to his surprise
giie raised no °he-et:sane
"Vs: ; !she agreed. "in ther
case, Ill transfer to the Varea.
It will he teeter for the women-
folks to be tog e.t h e r. That's
loreaal."
Metal:cation looked 'at Whirtee,
and threw up his hands. "You
see?"
Whirter shrugged. nYoiell be
placing the ecor devil In hot
water," he said. "That's all right
with inc." -
Rawls asulannengeithe move un.
easily. It wee plain enough that
Astrenead chnimed her mind, and
she wns not one to hide her eme-
tionc, from the woild.• Many people
1-he least. But I've found that I aermared to have re-evaluated him
made a roistalce."Ina Denny that i deiong the course of the night. To
love, anal that's all thet interests hie: surprise. aseryvd [OA
• • occasion to.apOait. as laphoi tuni•/
Her. forthright .decliretion - was
no great surprise' to Whirler; He
herd rAcen srgoorre it for some Uwe.
and _telly a few deem canter
had informed him bluntifthatothe
cared for none of his lovemaking.
There wc.; a stirring' of rotatory
in htm, for it 'emitted to he die-
'placed oy• another man. ilia he
didn't greatly care. Whethar Astrid
or anyore else reanzol it, a md-
ment of destiny trim approachinge-.
destiny tor nations as well as in-
dividuals. In Filch a .situation.
leeser emotions didn't matter, ter
did It cottnt for much from new
on whether or not ne was mated
to be soa-in-Inw to Litman Mc.
Questiole Downrieer that had been
Important and generally ueder-
stood between the three et them
--important not on acceunt of
Astrid. Lie because' it gave. hint
a needed leverage over MeQuee-
twin. who owned this boat.
mitt: reason had peony well
vantshert. as theeed d!scever otIs ot
those -nay a.
"Do you. Waif that Rawls Is a
tame puppy, to he whittled back
to heel whenever you feel like it ?"
lie demendee. "If sou de, yneredn
for 5 surprise."
PrI.le of Kansas lera the
first to ?nee ore Dudley wavine,
and psemizing to see them again
at Fort Banton. There v.•as delay
for the other boats In getting under
way-for a reasmi of.wilich Rawls
knew nothing at the roomeet.,,
Astrid. following a custom begun
when she was first able IQ tent.
and continued virteally without jn-•
terreption since, was in her fath-
er's cabin toying down the law to
her Indulgent parent.
"I went Denny Rawls brought bn
riarel the Aeteet for the reet of
the journey!" she said, and 're-
garded Mark Whirter coldly. ..r
rupee a bed mistake, l*:-•ck at St.
Louis. listening Jo hire?" she_e_es
formed tier father. "So did you!
Cut it's net too late to rectify
"What do you mean, a bad inks-
take?" %Vint-ter interrupted.
"You're not puttine that interfer-
ing Yenkee ahead of mc, are you,
Astrid?"
"My urderetanding was that
Ynnares came from down East,
nrotted New England," see re-
torted, With a WS, of her head.
"Captain Itawle never saw New
England in his life."
- -That's gelbbling," Whirter
growled. "ind's on the Yanlice side,
which is what Counts.**
"t thought I was dole_ the right
thing when I helped you in that
plot. It has succeeded: and what
yqp do now doesn't concern me in
Our Lord told His disciples to
beware of false prophets. How are
they to be known? ,The Master
said, "Ye shall know then, by the r
fruits.", False C. rs are 'often
attractive in an ranee. WU they
are always deceptive.. • Tiiey
Aluently get among true believer;
imp, on flint
they are just hhe. them. 'The test'
by whiCh we may ellow false
teachers is exulted rind retain, at
is not by their Condit, t. but ae
their "'runs that we shall know
liem.• We should put those who
re to be prophets in the ban
ane with 'their worth and their
works -1 on- side and the Word
oanred. He still walked like a
potter pigeon, but Mere' was a
new respect is his manner.
"Treed ought tp be on our side, ,
Copal." he said came:11y "With
what's comet', you're Jule the plan
we need.
"Ji et what do you' mean by •
that?" Rawls aske-1.
Sherwood glanced- around, then
went on hastily. "You'll be endive
out what's in the wind.' he con-
fided. "AU I can rap: new is, it's
leg. But since you're in It, any-
way, one way or the other,
wouldn't it be better all around
fOr yomin be In with its and get
ur share of the Making:I? I can'
tell you this. Cap'n. After Mat
night, all the boys feel a lot letter
it you seas leadire us. You take
over when the time conies, and
We'll fatness yoa to hell and back."
Winking. he- turned and went
about his intatnc, leavine Rawls
to ponder his mearang, end to won-
der anew exactly vetat Mark Whir-
ter had in mind. A while ago he'd
figured it as. meic:y a job of run-.
ning Whiskey and guns, ,hut his
!simpleton was growing that it was,
bigger than that.
(To Be ('ontinued)
CoPy FADE') - d Pil rAPsE D -e019/ F/fDED
NANCY• 
NANCY--
CAN I ASK YOU
A FAVOR
tu. hap 1.1. 11 Pe. r4.44.4,1
, 1412 15 0444,411,144144/se, Um.
ASSIE
you.- is .a etatement which to
will o'ever make to anyone whe
has ever trusted Him as Savioar. I
He has made a wonderful prom:.
in the words, "Him that cometh •







What Ernie Thompson Is Giving Away
He Is Going to Give Away
$100.00 In Cash
Yes, that is just what we mean. $100-1n cailh, plus'
ONE HUNDRED OTHER PRIZES!
One $50.00 prize; one $25.00 pr:ze; two tl0.00 and one $5.00
ALL THIS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS
Here is just how you can get in on it. Rush down and get an entry
blank at Ernie's Trade Barn. Make as many entries as you wish.
With each entry attach one,. -large red spot DLC from a box.of DLC
washing powder, or a reasonable facsimile.
DLC sells for ten cents a box or three packages for 25c.
Here is what Mrs. X has to say about.that good DLC washing pow-
der. - ,
"DLC is the washing powdet for me from now on. I use it my
washing machine and in half the time my clothes come oot white and
clean. Cut down my electric and washing costs. Thanks to the dis-
coverer of DLC."
Yes, hurry down to Ernie Thompson's Trade barn on East Main
street and get that wonderful product. Just call for DLC with thered dot label,




















(CaCKE) MU:-7 BE. AliSTAKE





IF 'YOU vv0•I'T TRUST
ME OUTSIDE- Cu-r-
Two HOLES 1.1 THE
TRUNK, BIG ENOUGH
FOR MY HANDS-














TEN TIME'S 7 7




.4p•-•141/ bp 00.1.ed Feert.r• 5,-4 lne If I 
•
By ftaeburn Van Buren
>C11/450111- A TRUNK
OPERATING ON A HUMAN
BE:NG if-AND
CAN'T STOP.'!
, By Al Capp
SitE
Sre hfANTS AtAKE5 A COOL
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l‘WOMEN'S PAGE News Activities




The home of Mrs. Hall Mt-
Cuiston was the set ne of the
second meeting of the year of
the Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church. The meeting was
...Ailed to order by Mrs. 011ie
Adair. president, who introduced
the speaker of the evening, Miss
Rebecca Tarry. Miss -Tarry led
the group in the installation of
officers for the new church year
with a very impressive ceremony.
After the business meeting a short
but pleasant social hour was en-
joyed by the members. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
during this time. •
Those attending were: Mesdames
.Adair. Pat Hackett. Hilda
Stree, Clifford Smith. N. Out-
land. R. I. Ward. Grogan Roberts,
Hope Fox. A. A. Doherty. Bernice
Gardner, Hillard Rogers, Guy Bil-
lington, Cleo Redden, ClaYburn
Jones. Laurine Doran, Louise Tarry
Truman Murphy, Porter Holland,
Clarence Wiggins, Norman Lovins,
Miss Laurine Tarry. lithe Miss
Friday October, 24The Hazel PTA is sponsoring aj The Shiloh Homemakers Clubmusic program for the entire megts at the home of Mrs. W. la
school year. To pay for this, they Darnell at 1:30_,pati.'
are asking each patron in the • • .
'
H.fzel commuruty to donate a hen Saturday. October 25
The Alpha Department of theDr $100. If you will please send
Murray Woman Club. will meetyour .donation to the school or
bs'iturday October. 25 ,at 2:30 p.m.one of these ladies, it r`will be
appreciated. Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs. 
Mr Larry Kerley will be the
Rose Outland. Mrs. L. J. Hid.
Xs. J. W. Erwin. Mrs. Hester
Browns Mrs. Ellis Paschall. Mrs.
Pat*Thompson. Mrs Alice Steeiv.
Mrs. John Tom Taylor. Mrs.
Dewey Grogan. Mrs. William Week-Of Prayer
Adams, Mrs. Rupert Nat. Mrs.
The WWS of the First Mettio-Frankie Lattimore. Mrs. Otto
Erwin. Mrs. Reale Davenport or dist Church will observe the Week
Mrs Otis Wilson. of Prayer at the Student Center,
beginning Monday 27. :t 230 pm.
-- The second session will be held
 it 6.30 Monday night, followed by
a pot luck ' supper. The finalMade to Order session  
O 
will besin Tuesday at. or Gas Tanks 10:30 p.m. with each member
bringing their .sandwiihes. DrinksMurray Machine & Toy,' Co
will be furnished.Phone 338 







"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
SI 
-71:71n• TRADE IN NOW!
We willallow you up to
$15.00 for your old watch
on one of these new_Bulo-
vas during our great .0c.'





District I and II of the Kentucky
Federation of Business, and Pro-
fessional Women held their annual
fall roundup at Kenlake Hotel,
October 18 and 19. with Murray
as the hostess club.
Mrs. Mackie Bennett of Bowl- Doris Rose. The teacher and cit-ing Green gave the invocation at ficers led in prayerthe opening of the Saturday night Group singing led by Mae Per-banquet, held in the private dm: due and assisted on the pianaing room of the hotel. The welcome by,
was given by Miss Tennie Breck• Helots Roberts gave e de- Is° present were Miss Hal
%o Jtioena.n Barnett. 14':ahnie Lou Adams. W:Iliam Bond. th




The regular meeting of the Dor-
cas Sunday School class of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Cleburn Adams,
Tuesday night.
enridge. Murray president, follow-
ed by the response given by Melba
Hall. tif Morganfreld. Special re.
cogrutions were made by Mrs.
Gertrude MeQuigg. Owerisbora,
Chairman of District 1. who pre-
sided at the banquet. Reports were
given and colored slide, of the
Biennial Convention held at Bos-
ton. Mass, were shown by Johanna
Griffin. Henderson arid Kate Car-
roll of Bowling Green. The fun
session held immediately after the
banquet was in charge of M.'s.
Ethel Stamper, Paducah.Deanna Adair And the hostess.
The business session on Sunday.
Mrs Hall McCuiston .
morning was presided over
Mrs. Pauline Guess. Marion, 
Cha
Kirksey Hom 'makers Melton. Henderson. gave the de-
rmal of District 11. Mrs. Esther
Meet With . rs. Potts votional. followed by special music
by Virginia McCaslin of Princeton,The Kirksey Homemakers ClublOna Gholson of Murray, and Daisymet Tuesday afternoon in the Franklin of Marion. ''The Powerhome of Mrs. Gene oPtts with Mrs of Yo Vote." an illustraed talk,
was giv by Alma Black. Corbin,
First Sate vice president. Jo Phil-1
MaNia°lnl call wankaesnashn/ered by eleven Louisville. gave a report on tri..4
l beups. State Membership Chairman)
members giving "My Favorite
Chore during the Day- after avtuch
a very Interesting and helpful
lesson on "Room C‘. mbination
was given by the major project
leaders. Mrs. Ruby Houston aid
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. Miss Rachel
Brown Tucker presiding
The devotion was given by Mrs.
membership of the clubs and asked
that all clubs continue their mem-
'bership drive. A "Buzz Session
was carried on by Katherine Pt'-
den, second state vice president, of
Hoplunsville And Mrs. Margaret?
James. immediate past state pre-Rowland was present and aided ildlent, of Bowling Greenin the lesson. 




The next meet.ng will ,be in the
home of Mrs. Macon ,41ankenstup
r. Tuesday. November II, at 1:30
Musdames Opal Fulton. H. E Jen-
s. Halina Berry. Myrtle Jona-
!*on Wall, Bertha Neill Dunn. Pea•-1
0. Miller, B J Christianson, Lou-
Fine 0 Doran. Freda Butterworth,
Nell Denton. Chnstine Rudolpn.
Pearl Shackelford, Lucille R R,ss. PRESIDINS elltiagdAegpresenis east ilope with a special scroll signed b3
m. 
Pauline Langston. Neva Grey Al- thousands of GIs and generals of all the commands of the U S arrnes
s
FRMAY, OCTOBER 21 lq-,1
CARTOONS FOR Coultas-IRefreshments were enjoyed by 
I liCe JI piers Circle I Empty butter rartons ar• -the following: Mesdames Brent
Outland, James Witherspoon. Lot-
tie Brandon, Lubie McDaniel, Max
Beale, James Creekmur, Tre-
vathars G. 'I'. Lilly. James Shel-
ton. J. E. Woods, Van Harnett.
Paul Perdue. Paul, Gargus, Jam's
Gargus. James Ward, Floy Jewell,Mrs. Carney Andrus. captain of •Hunter Love. Keith Morns.Group 5, had charge of the pro- Cleburn Adami, Grayson Me-gram. 
-Clure. Carney Andrus, Bill Crouse,Myrtle Wall teacher of the dais, Myrtle .1. Wall, JXe Pat Ward.installed the new officers for the C. B. Buchanan, Hollis Roberts,coming year: President. Eva Mor- t John Pocock, Oliver Cherry. W.ins; vice-president, Annie Mary C. Elkins. Allen Rose, PurdomAdams; membership and fellow- Outland, Max Walker. Charlesship, Euple Ward; class ministries, Caldwell. Charles •-a•exton, 1..e0:1Murelle Walker; *stewardship, Mary Collie, Ted Spiceland. B. C. Gro-Nelle i.trely: secretary-treasurer, gen. Fred Workman. Codie raid-Sue Jetton; ass. seers-tar treasurer, well, Madelle Talent.
Becky Quertermous, G. B. Jones,
J. D. Wall. Sadie Shoemaker, T.
C. Collie, Lera Nell Edwards,
Claude Vaughn. Jimmie Bucy, and
Read our Classifieds for your "Wants and Needs"
lOPE SEEMS TO SPRING ETERNAL
 
 . britten, Maynard Ragsdale. Ruth forces in appreciation of Hope's unparalleled record of entertaininjlb Giles. Rotella Outland. Marjorie' tinerican servicemen overseas The presentation was made in 1Rule. Ehallb.eth Churchill. etsoi yeelal White House ceremony before the President started on anotheNell Jones. I OS. Obolson am f• tris voltPtIs• IWO carnneign speech s.tour I I% tern& somaKubye.Poot. . - • — f-e---e,--- -
ELBOW DEEP FUR COAT
Fur trimmed coat elegance enriched in soft Lutarealeece.,The huge Barrymorecollar and cuffs of !waver dyed rfu'offerti lamb sct you off as a fa.thicir• piduye of
supreme lu.rury. A truly dramatic presentation in Nwk, Red "^" and Rust.




. • , ,•••••.:
a
M isses Tennie Breckenridge.Dorothy Irvan. Vivian Hale, MayLastriter. Ruth Lassiter. LomasTarry. and, Lorene Swar.n.
• • •
SANDWICH MIRA
Here's a good santwich idea
Cut hamburger buns in half and
scoop out the center Fill with
shredded sharp cheddar cheese,
which has been combined w'
ripe olives, grated onior,. may
naise and mustard. Place the rolls
Ir. a warm oven. around 325 de-
grees and heat about 20 rr.ir.urtees.
Try serving the buns with potato
chips. radishes and rip.- olives
' tor an after-game snack.
Osiallasi &Made
Before making gelatin dessert,
or salads, rub the inside surfaces


















The Alice Waters -Circle ofirrt.
First Methodist Church met at
the' Youth Center, Monday after-
II, WI, .,th Mrs. Bryan Overcast
as hostess.
Miss Alive Waters gave the de-
votional. She used as her subject.
"Blessed are the poor in Spirit."
Miss Reba Simms was in eharga
of - the program. The subject of
her talk w!is "Toward Complete
Living."
After the meeting. Mrs. Rich-
ard Tuck was presented with a
gift form the Circle.
During the social hour, cieheums
refreshments were served bv • .
hestes.s. to the 20 members present.
The next meeting will be held •••••
Cry of Mightiest Adventorti
in the home vfMrs. Paul Lyle..










for molding cookie (toothis to be stored in a relngefan,The carton is already waxen
so sieeds no greasing when
dEugh is sliced .1g-1r Ookleg.will be of uniform size alai et,.• • •
















WHAT THE LAW SAYS
About Wills In Kentucky
Under the Laws of Kentucky if you die without a will and come under
one of the following classifications your property will be distributed
as shown:
Unmarried Man or Woman







If either father or mother is deceased sun-Ivortakes all. If neither father nor mother survivesestate is equally divided among brothers and sis-ters and their descendants
Married Man or Woman
with no child or children








, One-half to wife or husband
'Upon death of sun-iving wife or husband to heequally divided between father and motherof intestate
Widow or Widower
with child or children
Real Estate
Equally picd among children
Other Property
Equally divided among children
Children of deceased children take their
parents share
•
Married Man or Woman
with no child or children
Neither father nor mother surviving
Real EstateTwo-thirds equally divided among brothers
anidhstii iat,erns'One-third to wife 
o ti for
life
Other Property, One-half cqually divided among brothers
and sisters
One-half to wife or husband'Upon the death of surviving wife or husband tobe equally divided among brothers and sis-ters of intestate
Married Man or Woman
with no child or childrenFather or Mother surviving
Real EstateTwo-thirds to surviving father or 'mother'One-third to wife or husband for life
- Other Pcoperty
:7-o
One-hatt to s'urviving mother' or fatherOne-half to wife or husband
Lp 
the death of surviving wife or husband tosurviving father or mother of intestate 
Married Man or Woman
with child or children
Real EstateTwo-thirds equally divided anteing the children'One-third Co wife or husband for. lifeOthsr PropertyOne-half equally divided among the childrenOne-half to wife-or husband•Upon the death of the surviving wife or husbandto he equally di‘ided among the children ofthe intestate
All debts and costs of administration deducted before shares are, given.
WE ADVISE THAT YOU SEE YOUR LAWYER TODAY
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